Abstract. The aim of this work is to form the mathematical background for simulation modeling of material transfer process between the working objects. The model experiment was сarried out to determine inherent specifications of elementary motion of finite capacity between working objects: scoop, loading bucket and large-capacity electric arc furnace. There was proposed the scheme of material transfer process between the working objects on background of model experiment results. There were identified the assumptions in mathematic model. It was proposed to use the two-stage matrix model with mappings as a set of functions. The authors put forward the hypothesis of transferring process between the working objects as the continuous stream of particles. This process takes place under the influence of gravity with the limitations for filling the empty space of the working object.
Introduction
The operating space charging is a part of technological processes typical for many operations: melting down, nodulizing, and basic material breaking down. Operating space charging of finite capacity comes with multi-rate material transfer between the intermediate capacities. This leads to inadvertent effects of materials physical layout in total capacity. Metal scrap layout in electric arc furnace (EAF) is a part of charging process.
Use of scoop (working object 1), loading bucket (working object 2) and large-capacity electric arc furnace (working object 3) is a specification of charging process [1] . Sequence of charging scoop and the order of forming scoop content predetermine further metal scrap position in loading bucket and large-capacity electric arc furnace working space. Scrap fragments dimensions and sequence in charging electric arc furnace order determine the heap of charging scrap metal and influence the production effectiveness of electric arc furnace. This leads to manufacturing risks [2] [3] [4] : increase duration of electric arc furnace of working time operating cycle; increase of time duration of electric arc; increase of specific energy consumption; slowdown of electric arc furnace effectiveness; scrap cave-ins in melting process breaking electrodes, water-cooled sections, gas-oxygen burners and other units.
There are difficulties in carrying out the full-scale experiment in technological production chain to study cause-effect relationship of charging process. It is caused by limited character of scoop, loading bucket and large-capacity electric arc furnace, high temperature inside electric arc furnace and high pollution density of processing equipment. The solution is to carry out the modeling experiment to study cause-effect relationship in charging process. This leads to determining the heap of charging scrap metal. The aim of this work is to form the mathematical background for simulation modeling of material transfer process between the working objects.
Results of modeling experiments to study cause-effect relationship in charging process
Model experiments were carried out according to charging process [3] : to explore the scoop content; to form the scoop content; to load scoop content into other loading bucket; to load loading bucket contents into electric arc furnace.
As a result, video content of model experiments was obtained to study the cause-effect relationship in charging process. It was found out that charging scoop order predetermines metal scrap position in loading bucket and large-capacity electric arc furnace. Fig. 1 shows the pictures of the heap of charging scrap metal ( fig. 1) .
Authors proved the next assumptions during the course of model experiments [3] [4] [5] [6] : -material flow is a continuous stream of particles (fig. 1a) ; -charging process forms the gravel heap independently from scrap fragments dimensions (fig.  1b) ;
-high probability of occurrence of the inadvertent heap in charging scrap metal: with small scrap fragments in charging material dimensions growing with the high probability of the charging scrap metal heap and may be achieved in the size from 0 to 0.16% inside electric arc furnace in charging metal scrap with small scrap fragments dimensions; the number of increasing of medium scrap fragments (about 200 pieces) in amount of charging material dimensions which causes the growing of probability to 0.49% inside electric arc furnace; the occurrence of outsize scrap fragments (from 2 to 22 pieces) in charging materials causes growing of probability to 1.14% inside electric arc furnace ( fig. 1c) . 
Mathematical background of simulation modeling of material transfer process between the working objects
The study of charging process into the working area of electrical arc furnace (EAF) has given the chance to determine the technological scheme of transfer the fragments between the working capacities for further mathematical modeling ( fig. 2) [1, 3, 7] . Model experiments results permit to form mathematical background for simulation modeling of material transfer process between the working objects [8, 9] . It is proposed to impose limits on mathematical background for simulation modeling of material transfer process between the working objects: working objects have finite capacity with rectangular section; rectangular section of working object is divided by orthogonal grid; finite capacity elements are deployed on the working object cutting plane; two-stage matrix model is formed with the use of imposed limits where each element is set-up.
Material transfer process between the working objects described by sequence of mappings matrix (1): (1) where X -matrix of filling the initial the working object with elements (scoop); Y -matrix of filling the intermediate working object with the elements (loading bucket); Z -matrix of filling the final working object with the elements (electric arc furnace); i, i', i'' -number of the point in the dividing into the object along the X-axis; 1, 2, 3 -the elements inside the working objects (scoop, loading bucket, electric arc furnace); R 1 , R 2 -matrix display defining path function multitude of transfer process the elements from the initial to the final working objects; k, k', k'' -the numbers of finite elements in destination point of operating space of scoop, loading bucket and electric arc furnace; (l 1 , l 2 ), (l′ 1 , l′ 2 ), (l′′ 1 , l′′ 2 ) -point grid reference in system of coordinates of finite element. Matrix displays R 1 , R 2 are the group functions transforming grid of the finite element in to the new system of coordinates in the process of transfer. This process takes place under the influence of gravity with frictional force and counter pressure in the initial the working capacity and the occurrence of free space zone in intermediate and final capacities.
There are limitations added to matrix model: connectivity constraint of elements; forming gravel heap limitation; limitation of obstacles in gravel heap forms process.
After final step of transferring the inverse problem is solved of the parceling-out particles in total gravel heap. It is necessary to determine number of the heaps in charging scrap metal.
Conclusions
The modeling experiment results show that the transferring process between the working objects is the continuous stream of particles. There is high probability of determining of inadvertent effects of material's physical layout in intermediate capacity in the flow the continuous stream of particles forming gravel heaps. This leads to nonequilibrium melt downing, nonequilibrium break downing and nonequilibrium nodulizing of materials. The mathematical background of simulation modeling to research and to forecast the material location in the final material capacity with sequence of mappings matrix is presented.
